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Just Receive*WIKDBOa ADVEBTIBBMBNT-

J. F. Herbin,THE ACADIAN.
Report of Directors of King’s Co. 

Agricultural Society. A choice lot of “Blue! 
Cross” Ceylon Teas. I
BEST TEA IN THE MARKET. I
Most fragrant and delicious, th<] 

Doctors recommend it, prices 40c, 50t| 
60c per lb. Try this brand when you] 
are ordering Tea, to be had at the]

IEEE - . ÜI • —t Mi i—i aa^ Crystal Palace. China Teas at 20d

NEW DRESS GOODS.
INU.VT lt“ww Our Coffee is Pare Java-

Ex. late English Steamers from London. best article in town.
-----------------»— -----------------------—------------------- Ground to Order.

-WE ABE SHOWISCt—

Newest and Most Fashionable 
Styles for Autumn and 

Winter Wear.

PRACTICAL OPTICIAN.
Sight Corrected..   ............. 10Q. - MbPsxgnmHTam»Gehtlxmkn,—The

WOI-FVILLE, ». S„ NOV. 18. I8a4- | D;rectot, of m, th, 0ld»t Agricultural
Sir Charles H.^Tupper’s Lecture. G^uKT™,

Hon. Str C. H. Topper lectured before the 106th year of our Society’s existence- • 
a large and representative audience in Our membership is large, there being 
College Hall on Wednesday evening! 115 members, and our finances still con- 
The lecture was the first of the Star | tinue satisfactory.
Cooree frfng given under direction of! The Society owns or cuuLruL. 4 bulk 
the Acadia Atheneeum. Mr Tedd, 2 boars and a ram. There exists a gen- 
President of the Atheneoum, presided I erai wiah amongst our members to go 
gracefully. He stated that the society l more in for dairy stock, so much so that 
hope to have a lecture from some leading I we ,hall have to meet their wishes in the 
Liberal politician. 1 near future by replacing the Shorthorns,

Sir Charles spoke an hear upon the j wjfn Ayrshire» or other suitable dairy 
Behring Sea question. He ia.B deari.|bulla. .. .
forcible, able sneaker and received the | it would appear that our members are 
closest attention with frequent hursts of I not keeping as many sheep as formerly, 
applause. The subject, though «in-1 by the small patronage the Shropshire 
familiar to the majority, was made inter- j ram gets; though by the “Crop Report,” 
eating to a high degree. I issued by the Secretary of Agriculture.

Ia beginning the minister referred to J aheep are on the increase in Kings Co, 
the acute stage which the dispute had 1 (fo Bpite of the dog nuisance). The 
reached when the arbitration was agreed I Chester boar has proved to be a good 
to. War was imminent. Unless the j 8toekgetter and is largely patronised, the 
eeiznre ef British vessels bàd ceased Eng- change has been most satisfactory, 
land would have been forced to Interfere We will pass on to the crops of the 
with her arms, and notice to that effect I past season. The spring was rather late 
had been given. The happy settlement 1 an^ gTag8 slew starling, plowing com- 
of the difficulty was a cause foe gratitude ! menced about May 1st, and excellent 
net only to the two nations immediately I weather for getting in the crops, which 
concerned, but to the world. He deacrib- hater en pt0ved too dry. First of all 
ed the prôgfôto of the negotiations and tat|tig the hay crop, we secured a large 
the difficulty Canada had to meet, for mp an^ jn good order. lu the Crop 
ah< had to face the United States and I Rep0tt ‘ Kings Co. stands 104, or 4 per 
also the desire of Great Britain for a j cent. above anormal crop ; probably this 
settlement on almost any terms. As s J jncfeage has mostly been fed out early, 
matter of fact Canada had held to her I ftg the pastures have been so dry, at any 
case and won it, and, as a Canadian, he j rate there Is not much of a surplus in 
felt proud that we had so much influence the county, and prices are likely to he 
abroad. j high in the spring. It is worth now

He caused much amusement by show- aboat gio.QO at the barns. In that Crop 
ing how the representatives of the United I jfoport the acreage given for hay in 
States had misrepresented facts in the J Kings Co. is 49,100 acres, and the pro- 
presentation of their side of the case, bable yield 54,650 tons ; it may here be 
The fact* of ee»l life were described as mentioned that the grasshoppers greatly 
narrated by their scientific men before 1 rejüced the hay crop, and in some in- 
the dispute and by the same writers after gtanceB destroyed fields of oats, beans and 
the trouble had begun, their opinions turnip8#
being exactly opposite. The yield of grain this season has been

The value of the industry and the en-1 not exceeding 30 bushels per acre, 
terprise of Canadians in prosecuting it and more often leas. Oats now are 
Were net forth and Sir Charles closed 1 worth 45 cents per bushel, and are scarce, 
with a fine tribute to the ability of Sir I It ^ an UBfortunate thing that Kings 
John Thompson, who bad been honored |Co formers cannot raise their own oats, lhe paat
by the Queen in being appointed one bat bave to buy largely of imported eouely (it might almost be said), will b* 

z of the arbitrators and whose judicial aeDdmg so much money out of ^ ' m#r# fiaction 0f those in this
mind had been so influential in the out Province. county ten years hence ; for we have
Council at Paris. Potatoes, the principle export crop, -ot the leed, the climate, plenty of pure

John B. Mills, M. P-, had a seat on I are a fajt crop of excellent quality, yield- Qo^ facilities fer shippîng'and
the plalform during the lecture. A| jng from 150 to 200 bushels per acref we trust the men with push enough 
large number of ladies and gentlemen &na have a ready sale at 40 cenU per ^ m there Wè ai,0 held another 
were presented to Sir Charité and Lady 1 bushel for the West Indies market, end M meeting |n April at which Prof. 
Tapper at the dose of the the address, tbe probabiïity is that in . this district the q{ lfae Horticultural School
the presentation being madelin the 1 crop will ̂ be put off early. It is supposed ^ Wolfvillç» Kindi

tinguished guest a warm reception and I to 60 cents in the spring out of the cellar, 
discharged their offices of courtesy in an j In tbe Crop Report we sel that there 
enthuriastic manner. As tbe visit of | were

AU
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r appreciate a 
id up to dale.,

People of GOOD COMMON SENSE urt 
good article that is honestly made, well finishes 
This explains the great suooesa of ~

BERS.
Iron,

GRANBY RUB
They Wear like I L

A large assortment of Flavoring fi 
tracts, vis. Lemon, Vanilla, Rose, No 
meg, Apricot, Peach, Strawberry, R«* 
berry, Cherry, Blood Orange, Clove 
Pineapple, Banana and Pear. The 
goods are the purest manufactured 
are guaranteed.

are some ol 
These 1The above 

Underwear.-
DENNISON.W. E. ROSCOE, ROSCO

*. & B0600U. *L ' HAUT L. DUnn*».
v * Barristers, Solicitors, Proctors in 

Probité Court, Etc.
given te collection of

Barrister, Solicitor, Proctor in Probate 
Court, etc.

Prompt attention given to the collec
tion of debts.

Fire insurance in reliable English Com
panies.

Steam Boiler and Plate Glass Insur
ance in First Claw Company.

MONEY TO LOAN

DR. WW, A. PA
den TXÉ

I Dental

m.toh onr Dre» Good, in colored P.»«=meotric«, Jeta, S-quio Trirmmngs to 0™ Sog»r........ 19 lb,, for *1

black and colors, Braids of all kinds, Moire Silks, Moire Velvets, &o.
Mail orders will receive our careful attention. *-

Prompt
d«bu. Tbf

in ..liable English A Crown r-gP"w,- 
OBce upitahi 8™* ' 
opposite American Home

Fire
Companies.

Windsor, 1ST. S.
N.B.-Mr Romo. will be^n Winder 

on Thursday of eyery week, remainder 
of lime at hi. eHstin,Kentville,______ pa- Leavn yonrordcnTîtlbeCrr^g T*H F /XOA!

tal Palace and you will bo well eati-6* • * * -----
with the result.

N. B. Eggs wanted at 14c. (
Print Butter, 20c.

ON REAL ESTATE.
Kentville, Aug. 24th, >94.

'he Man who helps him- 
every

WOLFVILLB, N.S., »'keen competition with several other 
factories, proving the quality of tbe pro- 
docte, a feat not performed by any other 
competitor in those classes. We may 
hop. ere long with the able manager now 
employed, to make th» inhitantiel 

world-wide

I. Fred. Carver.Telephoneself Local an! Pro■ ■ 66 ■ e T. L. Harvey,other body.
TRADERS and TRAVELLERS in the 

Districts travereed'py the

DOMINION ATLANTIC 
RAILWAY

should make immediate application for 
the rates and oenditione of ieue of

Season & Mileage Tickets
by which the utmost and best facilities 
of CHEAP TRAVEL are afforded to 

and from ail points between

th and Halifax.

Rev. D. J. Truer and R 
lund axehnngod palpita 
morning. ________

The foundation for t 
i, being made ready ai 
will be begun at race.

Mr A. C. VanMeter, 
Butcher & Co., Monctc 
town for a short time.

During their stay in 
Charles and Lady Tt 

eats of Prof. Keirate

Rev. Mr Moss, who 
berton, P. ^er M
visiting Rev. D. J. F* 
time.

Wolfville, Aug. 30th, 1894. 49

products of our farms a 
reputation, as has already been obtained 
in this Province.

In the Crop Report (before referred 
to) the increase in cows is as high as 
per cent, in one locality, and others from 
10 per cent, to 15 per cent, this showe 

in the right direction ; thus Kings 
Co. is destined to be in a few yetis, by 
the use of good dairy bulls, the greatest 
daiiying county in the Dominion of 
Canada. In the past she has been noted YaWlOII 
for fat cattle of superior quality, through 
the use of fine Shorthorns, so she will he 
much more so and with a wider reputa
tion too, for the excellence of her Dairy 
products ; and the few factories that have 

eiinultan.

Dr. DeWitt,CHENILE Office in bis Residing*, Main S

WOLFVUXE. 7-

Fruit Baskets.
4500 arrived on Tuesday, with n 

hook fasteners. For sale in lots to ft 
purchasers at factory prices. Resid 
agency for the Wolfvtile district. Ad 

W. C. ARCHIBALD-,
U- cr

« to
can always depend 
on the Goods sold at
White Hall,

KENTVILLE.

o pOMIHIOK ||ïlA8ÏIi
RAILWAY.

Th» tickets are a 
BOON AND A BLESSING

aeaisting the development and inter
change of trade, end condndng to the 
great advantage in personal expenditure 
of those whose residence* are at a distance 

from their place or bonne*.

Write at one for all Particulars to 
P. GIFK1NS,

General Psaaenger Agent, 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, Kent* 

ville, N. 8.__________ _

o

<
<D

3 We understand the 
he diecontbmed on tb 
lantie railway for the 
morrow.

Mr T. 3. Cahalent hi 
- civil servie examiner 

in piaee of J. P* R 
marine and fiahoriêa.

It will pay yon to i
collection ot 18 henti
ng Bolts. A nno si. 
the Wolfville Greenho

Men's, Tenths an. 
Woolen Underwear, 
Shirts and Ties, the 
town, at the Glasgow

For Worms in Ch 
Vormlfugo.

Mrs A P. Shand 
Florence,. of Winds. 
Wolfville. Mise 8h 
gradnoteot Acadia!

We unieiaUnd I
other olaw-of boil 
bank &d public oB 
Thnreday next, Tha

On Thursday mo 
per paid a visit to 
culture end address 
expreuedhia inter. 

I the work.

The Acadia fool 
to Halifax to pla 
Saturday lait, in ■ 
gram from Halifax 
was net In fit con

In another col 
annual report ol 
King’s County 
which will be foe 
by all intonated 1

Meure C. R. B. 
of this town, an

“LAND OF EVANGELINE” R0U1Bummer,

On and after Wednesday, 3d OdJ 
1894, the trains of this Railway will re 
daily (Sunday excepted).

Trains will arrive Wolfvills. 
Express from Kentville.
Express “ Halifax...
Express " . Yarmouth........,'...3 39, p
Express ” Halifax......... .......6 00, p

“ Annapolis...........fll 25, a
Accom. “ Richmond............... 7 35, p

Trains will leave Wolfville.

ELE8ANT NEW DESIBRS AT 
MODERATE PRICES.

5 45, a 
.9 27. s

BEltllMTOE,'11
Solicitor. &c.d.t

COAL TO ARRIVE.Main St., Wolfville.Office:subjects peitMning to fruit growing, onto 
especially, the propagation of plante. 
His lecture with charts proved not only 
interesting hut moat instructive, and we 
quite hope to be favored with more 
Wuree from him this winter.

(CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.)

Accom.

.[4ÔMoney to lend on mortgage6,266 acres planted this season in 
tbe minister was not political all joined I potatoee ; as prices a.e good there is 
ib the greeting to Sir Charles as one of I every reason to think that a large acre- 
Canada’s prominent public men. We w-,jj be planted next spring. Beane 
have no donbt they will do tbe same 1 have ;n tbis district largely token the 
when a Liberal leader visits the institu I p]ace 0f potatoes, ae a field cr jp, and 
tion. We are glad to see the public I bave provea a g0od crop, 25 bushels per 
men of the country coming to our town I acre being considered a good yield. The 
and see them so well received and un- e3timation for the county is about 5,290 

bushel*, far in excess of any other county 
I in the Province, and the price at present 
j is $2.00 per bushel.

Reports of sales in the English marketl The root crop has turned out better 
have been so favorable during the past than most of us expected, being helped

FOR RENT I Per Schooner “Boniform," a Cargo of Express for Halifax......................5 45, i
Express “ Yarmouth..............9 27, a
Express “ Halifax......... ........3 39, p
Express “ Kentville...
Accom. “ Richmond..

OLD SYDNEY MINES COAL I
" Small tenement on Main Street.

Anply at American Home. Also in stock: Sard and Soft Coals in all sizes.
dea handled. The public are invited to call or 

elsewhere.

......6 60,,
......6 28, a

Accom. “ Annapolis....... 15, a
Accom. “ Halifax................ fll 25, a
Accom. “ Kentville................ 7 35, p

f Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
♦Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
Trains are run on Eastern Stanji 

Time.
Buffet Parlor Cars run daily each a 

between Halifax and Yarmouth on 1 
presa Trains.

W. R. CAMPBELL,
Triple Tlated, just received. Deteat Designs mL HT,IHIRlAND| superintendent 

Frosty »ud Useful Articles.

FULL SUPPLY OF CUTLERY ALWAYS IN STOCK I
Our Stock of Goat Roles and Horse Blankets if now desirable residence and D 

Complete. property.
1___ "• . ’ The subscriber offers for sale that \

The Windsor “Silver Moon.’ - ïSïçfcSSfflSWB
The Beat Hating nod moot eoonomioal Base Borner. îtodwîi âftôntagê^nTo’fe'ét’o”

commodious house contami

A Liberal Offer. tf Nothing but the very beat $rai 
write for prices before purchasing

’Phone 26.

Aug.
The enterprise of the publishers of 

The Youth1! Compaurion, Boston, Maw., 
has steadily advanced the paper year bv 
year, keeping-it always in the front rank 
of the best periodicals. It fills to-day as 
no other publication the popular demand 
for a practical family paper, pne that is 
equally valued and enjoyed by old and 
voung. and free from afi objectionable

Ten Cent Store.tertained. J. F. Armstrong & Co.
" Having returned to Wolfville and 

re-opened my store, I am now prepar
ed to supply the public with an end
less variety ef goods. My stock com
prise. TinwmejFaccy Goods, Towels, 
Handkerchiefs, Thread, Needles, Pins, 
Scape, Combo, Stationery, Pens, Ink,

“tt“1TÆ.r.,!i"cnaieH*MOTU
“TfnuSSkrfèïiicConf.cticn.ry, 

Home-made Gandies every day. 
I am prepared to do all kinds of 

Stamping i$ new and handsome pat* 
torus.

Apple Shipments.
Wolfville, Get. Slot, 1894.

SILVERWARE 1few weeks that apple speculators are greatly by the fall rains, turnips yielding 
again buying quite eagerly. The proa- about 500 bushels per acre, only a small 
pact now indicates that all the apples in proportion «-f the crop being housed at 
the valley, of the winter varieties, will present. There have been four silos 
be bought up for »Wnm.ni *ern**; leaving built the past summer in this part of the 
only those of inferior grade and variety county, and are tilled with corn, English 
to be sent to our local markets. The horse-bean*, and sunflower heads, this 
earlier shipments to London1! resulted ip mixture when put in in rood order and 
rather heavy losses to mo.t of our ship, the proper proportions is a perfect feed 
pew, but In nearly every instance-this cation for milch cows, and is popularly 
was owing to the condition in which the knpwn as the “Robertson Mixture.” It
fruit ww landed. Sum. of the ,t..m=,s !.. cop th.t doe. not Uke much from 8™e«, sod ^r^thsu .hundred other ^
Which hsv. b«n drying fruit «,.p..r to th« sou, u »,!y oui cheaply cuK.v.teJ, - ^ Wolfville, Oct
h. wholly unfit for th. pnrpoK, the want Hereby betng s chcp feoA. Th. -DK - in pro^onsi or butin» ......... .......... .................................................
of v.ntilation and intense heat of tHr mum cost, as fed out to stock, (cut up) ijfg> to the educator and laborer in every \KT _T "Da IpATM 
hold of the steamer partially cooking tbe would be $3.00 per ton. department of work. Its sound, practi- W • • DcWvwUi
apples during tbe voyage across. Asa Now, turning to dairy matters, it will .t»*1 nnLSum IS# àhas secured *n Auctioneer's license and
result a part of the cargo is reported slack be remembered that on March 2nd last> ™ iterance may be accepted with- is prepared to sell oil kinds of Real and 
or in bad condition, selling for barely a special meetiig was called by your out foeerve. Full Prospectus and speci- Personal Property at a moderate rate.
snffident to pay expenses. We suppose Directors for the purpose of bearing mun copies sent free on application. v- -i-t- —------------- ————
it would take a small fortune to fight addressee from Col. Wm. Blair, the New Subscribers will receive 27ie Gem- 
one of these steamship companies and manager of Nappan Experimental Farm, panion free to 1895 if they suhacribe at

done, in order to compel the compsnim -— —---------- k...............A JA - ■

kT hxerrise greater care in carrying our 
fruit. 1 -

Apples which arrived iu good condi
tion realized remunerative price; and 
there is now every indication that this 
will be the case till the end of the fruit 
season.—Monitor.

features.
The best writers of til lands ore engag. 

ed to write for its columns. Among the 
famous contributors for the volume for 
1895 ars two daughters of Queen Vic
toria ; Mr Gladstone the most eminent 
living statesman, who has for the third 
time written an article.expressly for 'lhe

FOR SALE.Now, wno nas tor tn« 
article , expressly f- 

Companion ; Sir Edwin Arnold, W. Clark 
Russell, Charles Dickens, Frank R. Stock- 
ton, J. T. Trowbridge, Mark Twain, Cy 
Warman, the famous locomotive en- TEMPLE PIERS, 

tore and Candy Kitchen.

Oct lAfttHMEPiWolf

RlUfl, IWBpMBMM
14 rooms, stable and bam. On th» 
are about 40 fruit trees in excellent 
ing. Adjoining the above lot lie* 
valuable dyke lot of 19 acres in g< 
condition, and cutting a fine quality 
bay, also a 8 acre lot of marsh land. 

These lots will be sold either sep 
. A large proportion

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
KITCHEN FURNISHING'S.

tfr BUILDERS’ MATERIALS ALWAYS ON HAND.

J. L. FRANKLIN. atSsF-
desirable properly^ Ap^

Wolfville, Oct. 6th, 1894.

Principal
Wolfville, N. 8., November 15th, 1894.of the1

.----- -
AUTUMN AND WINTER . .Diamond Dyes are the Brightest,passed a most profitable evening together 

but not only that, for the very first stepl 
were taken at this meeting to organize a 
Dairy Factory, and now to-day we have 
in Wolfville the Acadia Dairy Co. 
Creamery and Cheese Factory, in fuH 
working order, in-leed a substantial evi
dence of the spirit of that meeting. As 
most of our members are patrons of that 
Factory it might not be out of place here 
to state that things have turned eut 
satisfactory. There have Been 
the Factory, np to Nov. 1st, 25,044 lbs 
of cheese, and 4,343 lbs of buttef; one 
ton of milk now making 90 lbe of butter- 
The factory is now getting 7 tons ef 
milk per week, and with the prospect of 
a considerable increase by the beginning 
ofthe year, the intention being te run 
all tbe year round.

of
Strongest and Best. Kent’.

Jake, ofMILLINERY.i NOTICE OF ASSI6NMENT.Air : Spring 1 Spring ! Gentle Spring. 
Dyes 1 Dyes ! Diamond Dyes !

At all seasons of the year,
Every wife and mother wise 

Greet tbe with tho kind 
Autumn with its varied shades— 

Russets dark, and brown and geld, 
Reds and greens of 

All these colorings ye 
Yet while nature’s colon fly,
Ye still bloom ’neath changing sky. 
Dyes ! Dyes 1 Diamond Dyes 1 

Choicest colors in tbe land, 
Onward ! Forward 1 es time flies 

There will live no other brand. 
None so brilliant, pure and fast, 

Pleasing daughters, mothers, wives ; 
’Tie well known that in the past 

Ye have added to our lives

Hill

? Seminary,
XTOTTCE i* hereby given that Wi 

Brown, of Wolfville, in the 
of Kings, merchant, lately doing 
under the style and firm of 
Monro & Co., has by deed of assigna 
dated tbe 16th day of October, H 

assigned, to me, the a» 
all his real and ntreonal e*

mentioned. Tbe eeid deed is on 
the office of the Registrar of Dee* 
—-otvitie in the Mid county. e*l 
duplicate thereof may he impeded 
signed at my office in Wolfville 
said. By the term» thereof the 
is required to pay out of the proceed

let. The expense» of d"d and 
execution of tenet. '

to build. *500,
8.,i.noUonfir

ZTaeompa.

interest in th.

Ticket, for

i PHYSICIAN
•TODED

A v, Felt Hate in s variety of style» and priées. .,, 3s -
English walking hats in a number of style» at prices ranging from 60c up-

Chüdreni Hood. 49* is *2.80.
A large auortment birda and winja from 15c upwards,
Ladies' and Mieeee Underwear, Hoeiery and Gloves.
Full line handkerchief! from 5c to 30e.
A now lot Stomped Goods in Tray Cloth», Spltttera, Tidie», Five o’clock 

coven, Tea Cooey», etc.
An entirely new lot of working and fancy work alike.

Nova Seotla Steel. summer glades 
unfold: SI covery

■h* hs# token 
actory results, 
koda'a German 
sd a great deal 
which shaving

andMr Gilpin, inspector of mines, is pre
paring a display of Nova Scotia mineral? 
and products of the mines for Imperial 
Institute, London, which will be forward
ed shortly, and will remain permanently 
at the institute. The collection will in
clude iron ore*, fluxes, fuels, and pig 
iron, made by the New Glasgow Iron, 
Coal and Railway Co., at Ferrona, from 
local

for ay vrifi 
with the me 
This led me 
Soap, as I >v 
wtth a sens! 
would Irritât
Skoda‘1

made at

Course
the

arm an Soap
I of this trouble. For 
ring up the skin onIts so*

Hardwick * Randall.of supply ; oj«o, . fine dis
play of Itoel made at New Glasgow, roll
ed and tamed, by the C*ftner proem 
from th. iron. Thi. display of monafac 
tnrad ateal consist» of rail», shafting, etc. 
-™~ -«h" will be ef peculiar in-

Comfort, wealth and great increase, 
Constant stream, of joy and peace. Skodi

makes yon ee 
make» you w»

6very trying one for 
the cow», what with abort pasturage in 
July and August, and no after-feed on 
onr dykes in September, and also the
appearance for the first time of the good to tii men, whereyer it can.’ By 

end by we shall hays a moiety for telling 
to the truth, and Uwilleoet. dollar to h*. 
ad lone to it. We would pay the initiation g60 00

The Welfviilt, October 19th, 1894.

SYDNEY GOAL I
A 1st.

for doing eH aorta of things continue to 
multiply. One of the last is for 'doing

ini■aye : “Societies
OysterlOLFYILLE, ML 84&

deed w$50.01 Reward. -------------~ from°ït"“hom-fiy” amongst onr cattle. Thii
rKHwht^5L. Audi,.0No the wayit is hard to get rid of, and ia said 

worao the second ee 
rooene emulsion on t

IwiU^prentoany
ffloproforence u, 

tint, day. Horn
bat it sold ut*l«o, Lehigh,the

d,-
'its ;r 1

I
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